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Welcome and hello! Thank you for taking the time to learn more

about Cognition Nutrition. Let’s get you on your way to your

brain health and wellness goals! 

In case you’re new to Cognition Nutrition, my name is Dr Amy

Reichelt. I’m a neuroscientist (PhD) with over a decade of

experience in the field of nutritional neuroscience, as well as a

nutritionist and wellness coach. I focus on helping you to

improve your brain health using neuroscience, providing tools

to help you cut through the brain fog to a clear, sharp mind. 

I coach clients 1-on-1 through my Brain Health Program -

using a unique combination of cognitive assessments (think

brain games that can pinpoint your strengths and areas for

improvement!), nutrition plans, wellness and lifestyle coaching.

I also love to share thoroughly researched articles about the

brain on the blog with other lifelong learners who want to

understand more about the brain. 

This guide shares some foundational tips for healthy eating for

your brain. Sorry, I don’t believe in shortcuts, magic pills and I

don’t believe in ‘diets’ - unless they are prescribed for a medical

reason. I believe in eating functional, wholesome foods that

make you feel great - inside and out.

Joining one of my programs at Cognition Nutrition can help you

to uncover your ideal way of eating to optimise brain health,

balances your moods, and live your best life.amy
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Nutritional neuroscientists, like me,

study and research how nutritious

foods, healthy diets and lifestyle

habits can support and maintain brain

function as we age -  potentially

reducing risks of dementia.

Want to know something that

scares me?  Our life expectancies

have increased thanks to modern

medicine, but as the population

gets older, the incidence of age-

related diseases have increased —

particularly dementia.

Dementia is the decline of brain

function, resulting in issues with

memory, thinking and reasoning.

Dementia has a huge impact on

daily life and wellbeing — for both

those affected and their families.

Ageing is the leading risk factor

for dementia — According to

recent data, 7% of people over 65

years have dementia. This statistic

rises to 25% in 85+ years of age. 

Alzheimer’s disease is the most

common form of dementia,

accounting for half of all dementia

cases. A hallmark of Alzheimer's

disease is the irreversible and

progressive dysfunction of brain

cells (neurons).

Brain health basics
Achieving your brain health goals isn’t centred on

deprivation - the key is incorporating healthy

habits into your daily life. 

Remember - what we do today influences our

tomorrow.

poor quality diets, along with overweight

and obesity are risk factors for

developing dementia as they disrupt the

function of the hippocampus - the memory

centre of the brain (1).

Cognition Nutrition
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Building a repertoire of healthy

lifestyle behaviours - including the

foods that you eat - can optimise

your brain function, helping your think

clearly, balance your mood and enable

you to live your best life. 

why diets don't work
Restrictive diets leave you fixated on what you are

missing out on - resulting in bad moods and brain fog. 

Focus on positive changes rather than deprivation.

the prefrontal cortex is the area of the

brain that makes decisions and controls

our behaviour. when we are stressed, our

prefrontal cortex doesn't work as well

and we can fall back into bad habits and

make impulsive choices.

Dieting - It's a trap! 

A ‘diet’ is often a temporary

restrictive pattern of eating. 

 Companies love to tell you that

there’s a diet or new supplement 

 that will instantly fix health issues.

Unfortunately, scientists say

otherwise.

Instead of a restrictive diet,

incorporating healthy changes is key.  

When choosing what to eat think to

yourself - "Will eating these foods

move me towards my brain health

goals, or will they move me slightly

away from those goals?"  

By changing your mindset towards

what you choose to eat you can

focus on reaching your end goal, and

work out where that balance is for

you.

 

Denying yourself the foods that you

enjoy results in you feeling deprived,

stressed and annoyed.  Neuroscience

has told us that when you are in a

negative mood you are more likely to

succumb to cravings for those high

fat and sugar foods (2).

The neuroscience of
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Food swaps
Aim to make healthy food swaps to foods that are

high fibre, low saturated fat and low sugar. These

foods support your optimal brain function instead of

cutting out food groups - halting those cravings in

their tracks

Simple shifts

Instead of... Switch to...
Fruit juice Whole fruits

Chocolate bars Dark 80% chocolate

Fizzy drinks, pop and sodas Sparkling water with natural flavour

Fried eggs Poached or boiled eggs

White or brown sugar Stevia

Grilled steak Grilled salmon

White rice Wild grain rice or quinoa

Breakfast cereals Oatmeal with rolled oats

Crisps Air-popped popcorn

Cereal bars Whole, unsalted nuts and seeds

Canola oil Avocado oil

Raisins and dried fruit Grapes, berries and fresh fruit

Spaghetti Zucchini noodles

Cocktails eg. Margaritas Red wine

Candy, sweets Fresh fruit and berries
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Berries
Blackberries, blueberries, raspberries,

strawberries and cherries - they are all

fantastic tasty bites, but also pack a

huge nutritional punch when it comes to

brain health. 

Behind the brain food

Berries, particularly blueberries,

cherries, raspberries are rich in a

chemical compound called

anthocyanin – a flavonoid and a

powerful antioxidant.

Anthocyanin is the compound that

gives fruits and veggies their vibrant

colours - purple, blue or red. 

The antioxidants contained in berries

fight the oxidative stress  our cells

are exposed to across our lives -

including UV exposure and

environmental pollutants.

Antioxidants can reduce damage to

neurons in neurodegenerative

conditions like Alzheimer’s disease.

Antioxidants are important in

supporting the circulation of blood

flow around the brain, allowing

nutrients to get to neurons. 

Stress, poor diet and ageing all

increase free radicals that cause

neuron damage. So, diets high in

antioxidant containing foods may

help prevent age-related decline. 

1 medium banana

1 cup of frozen berries (blueberries,

raspberries, blackberries,

strawberries)

1 tbsp psyllium fibre

top up with water - and blend!

Easy Berry Blast smoothie 
I make this in my Nutribullet blender

in the mornings for a quick and easy

breakfast. Frozen berries are an

affordable and nutritious way of

getting daily berry brain benefits! 
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Salmon
A versatile and easily accessible fish that

can be baked, grilled, pan fried, smoked or

even eaten raw in sushi. Wild salmon is one

of the best foods to keep your brain

working like a well-oiled machine.

Behind the brain food

Fats are a key component of brain

cells (neurons) and white matter (the

myelin sheath that forms the

insulation that surrounds nerves).

Your brain is actually the fattiest

organ in the body – nearly 60% fat.

You need “good fats” in your diet to

keep the neurons healthy as your

body cannot make the fats they

require - called essential fatty acids. 

Oily fish like salmon, mackerel and

sardines are abundant sources of

essential omega-3 fatty acids

including alpha-linoleic acid.  

Omega-3s are a key building block of

the outer membrane that surrounds

neurons. They keep the membrane

fluid so neurons function optimally

and ready to form new connections

that are vital for learning. 

Promising clinical studies also show

that omega-3 supplements are also

beneficial for mental health, easing

anxiety and improving mood.

Several studies link higher omega-3

intake to decreased age-related

mental decline and a reduced risk of

Alzheimer’s disease (3).

 

One review of controlled studies

suggests that omega-3

supplements may be most beneficial

at disease onset, when the

symptoms of Alzheimer's disease

are very mild (4).
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Eggs
Behind the brain food

Eggs are among the most nutritious foods

on the planet. But not all eggs are created

equal - their nutrients are highest from

hens that were raised on pasture and/or

fed omega-3 enriched feeds.

Eggs offer a host of healthy

nutrients including choline and

omega-3s.

As far as brain health goes, egg

yolks are a good source of choline

- an incredibly important

substance and is often grouped

with the B vitamins.  But take note

- there is no choline in egg whites.

Choline is used to build cell

membranes and has a role in

producing signalling molecules

(neurotransmitters) in the brain,

along with various other functions.

Choline is an important part of the

neurotransmitter acetylcholine,

which involved in communications

between brain cells. Acetylchloline

helps us with attention, focus and

sustained concentration. Choline

supplements are being studied for

its potential to boost long-term

brain health, including reducing the

risk of conditions like Alzheimer’s

disease (5).

A single egg contains 212 mg of

cholesterol, which is over half of the

recommended daily intake of 300

mg. Cholesterol is an essential part

of hormones and  neurotransmitters.

However, dietary cholesterol 

 doesn’t necessarily raise

cholesterol in the blood! In 70% of

people, eggs don’t raise cholesterol

at all, or only increase good HDL

cholesterol.
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integrating mindfulness
Behind the brain food

Although you can't eat mindfulness, I

think it's a really important practice to

include in your brain health journey -

here's some simple steps to its

inclusion. 

What is mindfulness?

Mindfulness the ability to find

ourselves present in the moment,

aware of our surroundings and

what we’re doing, and not being

overly reactive or overwhelmed by

our immediate environment.

Although mindfulness is something

we are all capable of, it’s much

more available to us when we

practice on a daily basis.

Whenever you bring awareness

and focus to what you’re directly

experiencing via your senses, or to

your state of mind via your

thoughts and emotions, you’re

being mindful. 

I'm interested in mindfulness as

there’s growing neuroscientific 

 research showing that when you

mentally train your brain to be

mindful, you’re actually remodelling

the physical structure of your brain

by the process of neuroplasticity

(6).

Neuroplasticity is the capacity of the

brain to reorganise its connections based

on experiences. This is a way that we can

train the brain to optimise its functions. 

A simple way to include mindfulness

is when you are preparing food and

eating. Taking the time to be

present while you chop your

vegetables, enjoy the smells of food

cooking, admire the colours as you

plate your meals and then savour

the tastes while eating - this is all a

practice of mindfulness.
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Disclaimer - All content and media created by Cognition Nutrition are for informational purposes only. It is not intended to be a

substitute for professional medical advice and should not be relied on as health or personal advice. Always seek the guidance of your

doctor with any questions you may have regarding your health or a medical condition. Never disregard the advice of a medical

professional, or delay in seeking it because of something you have read.

Ready to get started and learn more 

 strategies to help you hit your brain health

goals? Head to the Cognition Nutrition

website and join my exciting science-

informed wellness programs!
cognitionnutrition.ca
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